
CYBER WEEK
GAMES BUNDLE
The Obie Cyber Week content bundle 
for kids contains 40 FREE games in 3 
different playmodes.

Get Obie

+ One Year Access to Full Game Library of 
Over 200 High-Quality Interactive Games!

https://obieforhome.com/


2nd Potato Rebellion
The farmer needs your help! His potatoes are trying to escape the 
Ranch and he needs your help to keep them in!

Modes: Floor, Wall 
Action | Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

Aliens Vs Scientists
Get ready to fight! Those crazy aliens have come from a 
mysterious planet and are about to attack. Join our scientists on 
an exciting mission to explore a new planet! Tap on the aliens to 
help save the scientists. And get ready for lots of surprises ahead!

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall 
Action | Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

Aqua Jet
Oh no! The poor pig‘s water jetpack broke right in the middle of 
the water park! Help him fill his jetpack with water by spinning the 
pipes and directing the water the right way. 

Mode: Table
Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

https://vimeo.com/218017854
https://vimeo.com/218016897
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVcXrsifScc


Balloons
Pop the balloons as they fly around the board, but beware of the 
sneaky dynamite that attacks when you least expect it! Don't 
forget to keep track of how many balloons you pop and which 
color gets the most action.

Modes: Floor, Wall 
Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

Big Mouth
Make you monster happy by selecting the correct tooth as 
announced by the voice over. Bear your friends and be a winner.

Modes: Floor, Table 
Education | Competition

Watch video

Ball Pit
Come on! Dive into the ball pit, full of so many colorful balls!

Modes: Floor 
Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HJ2Fbyjizcg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rlcnk3MVlmk
https://vimeo.com/470532321


Champions
Join the Super Cup Championship and play with the best teams in 
the world!

Modes: Floor
Sports | Competition

Watch video

Candy Factory
The candy factory has made too much candy and the factory 
is exploding with yummy candy treats! Join a team and grab as 
many pieces of candy as you can! It is a guaranteed to be a sweet 
time!

Modes: Floor, Table and wall 
Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

Brain Challenge
Are you up to the challenge? Memorize the position of the blinking 
eye inside the tiles in this challenging game. Train your brain and 
improve your memory skills as each level gets harder and harder.

Modes: Table
Memory | Cognitive Skills | Visual Perception

Watch video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X635zaVUR3E
https://vimeo.com/470537693
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHPCOHhl94M


Cheese Heist
Catch those sneaky rats as they attempt to eat the cheese! 
Cheese Heist will get you moving and jumping around as you 
advance from one level to the next. Appealing graphics and fun 
music make this game a favorite for kids of all ages.

Modes: Floor, Table and wall 
Action | Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

Chicken Journey
Help Big Daddy Chicken find his beloved eggs again in this crazy 
chicken adventure. Discover where the evil spider has hid his eggs 
throughout the farm and reunite them with their Papa. 

Modes: Table
Action | Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

Color Frames
Touch the art to fill it with beautiful colors, transforming simple 
line drawings into artistic, interactive masterpieces. Have fun 
improving your motor skills and visual perception.

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall
Arts | Collaboration | Visual Perception

Watch video

https://youtu.be/9QTqemdB4DI
https://youtu.be/EYpVSknd8Uo
https://vimeo.com/480331520


Cycle Of Life
Life is a complex process. Learn about animals and plants by 
organising the stages of their cycles of lives in the correct order. 
This game is a great introduction to nature and technology, and 
will expand the horizons of any player.

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall
Collaboration | Education | Casual

Watch video

Dino World
What happened to the dinosaurs millions of years ago? Travel 
back in time to a prehistoric period by completing jigsaw puzzles. 
Find the correct puzzle pieces to complete the images of Dino 
World. Meet cute young dinosaurs in a world full of challenges and 
funny creatures.

Modes: Floor, Table and wall 
Education | Collaboration

Watch video

Eggster
It's Easter! The Easter bunnies are bringing Easter eggs and lots 
of candy to kids who behaved well this year. But when kids are 
naughty, the bunnies become very angry and take back all the 
eggs and candy. Hurry and collect as many eggs as you can 
before the bunnies change their minds!

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall 
Action | Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

https://youtu.be/mHOfnAA20Yk
https://vimeo.com/274847951
https://youtu.be/KqwLdMX4TGs


Fast Feet
Find the way to the destination. Stomp on the correct objects to 
complete the challenge. 

Modes: Floor
Action | Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

Forest Tale
Join the lovely fireflies as they fly through the dark and mysterious 
forest. Gather as many fireflies as you can to fly higher and 
higher. Follow the light and discover many amazing creatures who 
will help you protect these flying lanterns. But beware of the glow 
worms hidden in the dark! 

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall 
Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

Football
Can you score the winning touchdown? Work solo or as a team 
to win the game and practice your motor skills, balance and 
teamwork in this fun, all-american classic. 

Mode: Floor
Sports | Competition | Motor Skills

Watch video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bj8fJo0BNIE
https://vimeo.com/255543371
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=soUHOMwzBeI


Go Nuts
Nicky needs your help guarding the hazelnuts from the pesky 
squirrels. Solve her math problems to figure out how many 
hazelnuts she needs, and improve your math and cognitive skills in 
this fun and playful game.

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall
Math | Collaboration | Education

Watch video

Harvest Day
It's the pumpkin harvest day at the farm! Help the spaceship 
collect the right pumpkins by selecting the ones with the 
matching letter. Not only is this game deliciously fun, it will 
also improve your language, memory and visual perception!

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall
Language | Collaboration | Education

Watch video

Gold Bay
Join the battleship of the Pirate Kings: Long John Silver vs. 
Blackbeard. Blast your cannon, outsmart your opponent and lead 
your crew to victory! 

Modes: Floor
Action | Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFFJcSEQWek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NAYdyQjrAtw
https://vimeo.com/283714981


Hop A Letter
Find the correct letters in ascending order to complete the level.
 
Modes: Floor, Table and Wall 
Language | Cognitive Skills | Visual Perception | Memory

Watch video

HopScotch
Hop on numbers in ascending order to finish the level. 

Modes: Floor
Sports | Motor Skills | Body Strength | Balance

Watch video

Hungry Octopus
Dive deep in the ocean to explore the life of an octopus. Help him 
find and catch the food he needs to survive.

Modes: Table and Wall
Education | Collaboration

Watch video

Ice Hockey
If you're a hockey fan, you'll love this exciting experience. Fly across 
the hockey ring and score a goal to win the game! 

Mode: Floor
Sports | Competition 

Watch video

https://vimeo.com/480270483
https://vimeo.com/480271931
https://youtu.be/rxddhEOPS3c
https://vimeo.com/480299430


Jungle Beat
Jack is a well known musical parrot in the jungle. One day, while 
he was preparing for his big concert, the music notes suddenly ran 
away! Help Jack find his missing notes!

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall
Music | Motor Skills | Education

Watch video

Mad Goblins
Deep in the woods, dwarfs have been guarding the gem mine 
for many generations. But the cunning, underground Goblins are 
trying to steal their treasure! Help the dwarfs protect their gems 
and defeat the goblins with the powerful Legend Gem!  

Modes: Floor
Action | Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

Maestro
Memorize the piano patterns and repeat them to complete simple 
songs for kids.

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall
Music | Social Skills | Memory | Musical Notes

Watch video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLBkLkRBfW8
https://vimeo.com/218017827
https://youtu.be/ycrlVLr9JMs


Mahjong King
Join the journey to become a Mahjong master! Match identical 
tiles and use privileges to win. Advance to new and challenging 
levels to show off your skills.

Modes: Table
Memory | Cognitive Skills | Visual Perception

Watch video

Math Pop
Hi kids! Come visit Math Park and learn all about numbers and 
simple equations! Pop the balloons by using your super math skills!

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall
Education | Math | Casual

Watch video

Monster Balls
Your summer will be a blast when teaming up with friends and 
playing beach volleyball. But don't let the monster balls sleep all 
the time or you will lose.

Modes: Floor
Casual | Competition

Watch video

https://youtu.be/_rlXo2Pg83M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KLNmdLPl9-w
https://vimeo.com/482283975


RoboPunch
Help prevent the robotic rebels from escaping from the factory. 
Tap the fists to punch and collect as many power-ups as you can. 
But remember that time is limited so you have to act fast! This 
exciting game will challenge your concentration and accuracy 
through the rampageous waves of robots. 

Modes: Table and Wall
Action | Competition 

Watch video

RockBall
It's "Super Ball" Season! Are you ready to travel back in time? Join 
the match between these two prehistoric rival teams: Dragon vs. 
T-Rex and put your skills to the test! 

Modes: Floor, Table
Action | Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

Safari Rescue
Guess the names of the endangered animals, then hop on the 
right letters in order to unlock images of the animals in danger 
of extinction. 

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall
Education | Collaboration 

Watch video

https://youtu.be/g1l9BTgJ2nU
https://vimeo.com/218018427
https://vimeo.com/480277632


Series
Practice your numbers and counting skills in a fun, engaging 
experience. All you have to do is touch the numbers in the right order.

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall
Counting | Cognitive Skills | Visual Perception | Memory

Watch video

Samurai Training
Train your Samurai skills to become a first-class, well-trained 
Samurai warrior in feudal Japan. This game will improve your 
battlefield skills as well as your agility and toughness.

Modes: Table and Wall
Action | Collaboration

Watch video

Sketch Up
How well can you measure up shapes? Sketch a line long enough 
to wrap around the shape. The closer you get to nailing the right 
length, the more points you get! Compete against your friends to 
see who has better motor skills and visual perception.

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall
Arts | Motor Skills | Visual Perception

Watch video

https://youtu.be/QdIBvB4Shm8
https://vimeo.com/482267241
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G91mCA_1sBk


Summonsters
Compete with your firends to be the first to collect all 5 monsters. 
Tap on the rocks to uncover the monster's hiding places in the deep, 
dark forest. Use the dark knight as your power-up to summons all 
cards. This thrilling game requires both accuracy and agility.

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall
Memory | Competition

Watch video

Tub Defenders
A gang of mutant monsters have escaped the mutant aquatic 
animals lab and landed in the swimming pool. Help the kids get 
their pool back by tapping on the monsters to scare them away. 
But be extra careful with the black crab monster - it can get really 
angry! 

Modes: Floor, Table and Wall
Action | Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

Glides
Hold on to your balloons! Avoid paper planes and  kites that 
can pop your balloon and stop your flight. Collect stars as 
you rise up the sky and glide on the winds. 

Modes: Wall and Avatar
Casual | Collaboration

Watch video

https://vimeo.com/272079631/bc26ee0d4f
https://vimeo.com/218018463
https://youtu.be/3KriB_uFFyI


Don't miss this fantastic opportunity: 

CYBER WEEK 
BLOWOUT SALE!

Get Obie Now

Obie Interactive Game Console
+

One Year Access to the Full Obie Game Library 
with Over 200 Interactive Games

+
40 Game Cyber Week Bundle, Yours Forever

+
$100 Off When Using Code: CYBERWEEK

https://obieforhome.com/

